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about the NA7C, which resulted in me meeting Sally 
and Don Cleaver who were really enjoying their outing 
with her “newish” Austin Seven.  I also renewed my ac-
quaintance with another old Austin Sevener, Tim 
Hodgekiss , who was there with his stall of Auto Elec-
trical Parts, Fittings and Accessories .  Tim tells me 
that he has a number of new A7 repro bits, such as DJ 
Rotors (later types of rotor are in the pipeline), Junction 
Boxes and 6v Halogen Bulbs suitable for A7s to help us 
home at night.  He is also developing a white/orange 
LED setup that could be used in original 6v light fittings 
for indicators.  For further information you can contact 
Tim on 01692-535802 (which is a Worsted, North Wal-
sham number), or for those who are “web-surfers” will 
find his web-site at www.vintagemotorspares.com  .  
Another local Austin Sevener, Paul Beck, also had his 
Vintage Supplies stall there, though I don't recall actu-
ally seeing Paul there.  I thought that the Norfolk Rally 
was a really great country type show with a wide variety 
of attractions, (not just cars) so well done with organis-
ing it Nick.  Someone suggested that it might be a suit-

able venue to hold a sub-Rally for the NA7C , what do 
you think?  Feed back please. 
 

———— 
 
Sunday the 26th June was the date for the inaugural 
East Anglian Austin Seven Rally , which was held as 
part of the Wings, Wheels & Steam Country Fair, at 
Rougham Airfield, near Bury St Edmunds.  I turned on 
my mobile, before starting out from Acle at about 9.00, 
to find that Henry Thorne had left a message saying 

that he and Jenny were already there!!  As it was, 
Susan and I got down there at about tenish to find that 
most of the Austin Seven contingent from the Essex 
and Suffolk Austin Seven Clubs were well ensconced 
on their pitch, next to the main arena.  Jenny and Henry 
had set up their camping chairs next to their “Margaret 
Motors” A7 Van at one end of the line of A7s, next to 
the ring, whilst I found the other Norfolk Austin Seven 
Club representative, Henry Saltmarsh and his daugh-

ter’s Ruby, at the other end of the same line — so even 
though we were few in numbers, we had got the other 
clubs surrounded!!!   
 

Those who took part in EAA7 Rally are as follows :- 
Graham Baldock - EA7C - JU 458 - Box Saloon 
Malcolm & Sylvia Bradford - EA7C - ARR 106 - RP Box 
saloon 
Brian & Anne Eckersley - EA7C - Y 244 - RP Saloon 
Chris Blower - EA7C - APP 853 - Opal 
Bart Walsh - EA7C - FPU 586 - Pearl 
 

Tony Brown - CA7&VCC - VG 2632 - Chummy 
Roger Burton - CA7&VCC - TY 9937 - RM saloon 
Colin & Margaret Lowe - CA7&VCC - AER 830 - RP 
Van  
 

Henry & Jennifer Thorne - NA7C - ABJ 902 - Van 
Henry Saltmarsh - NA7C - GV 3192 - Ruby 
 

Nick Grey - SA7C - EV 4652 - RN saloon 
Albert & Sylvie Chandler - SA7C - COA 729 - Nippy 
Melvin & Annette Grainger - SA7C - UXG 164 - Ruby 
Frank Brinkley - SA7C - RAS 967 - RN saloon 
Neil Preston  - SA7C  - AHK 19  - RP Saloon 
 

Ian Preedy - Boxford - BKP 180 - Chummy 
Russell Denny - Bury St Edmunds - PG 9386 - 
Chummy 
Roger Dutton - Bury St Edmunds - MP 7104 - 1928 
Chummy 
Plus one other couple with a Chummy who we omitted 
to take the name of! 
 

For those not familiar with the other Austin Seven Clubs 
in East Anglia the initials stand for the following Clubs:-  
EA7C = Essex Austin Seven Club 
CA7&VCC = Cambridge Austin 7 & Vintage Car Club 
SA7C = Suffolk Austin 7 Club 
NA7C = US 
There is of course also the 750MC - Norfolk Centre. 

Nick’s own Austin 7 Chummy in the arena line-up 

Jenny & Henry with Susan happily anticipate the rally. 

Whilst our other Henry takes his ease early in the day. 
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The owners of the four Chummies at the end of the list 
sadly do not belong to any Austin Seven Club. 

There was plenty going on with the rest of the Wings, 
Wheels & Steam Country Fair, with enthusiasts and all 
sorts of veteran, vintage and classic cars, veteran trac-
tors, traction engines, vintage bicycles, plenty of stalls 
of all sorts, and traditional fair rides.  There were quite a 

few couples wandering around in 1940’s dress, and it 
turned out that they were involved in a 40’s dance ses-
sion in one of the marquees!  Naturally, as we were on 
an airfield, there were also a number of interesting air-
craft parked up around the grass runway, and we were 
treated to various air displays throughout the day.  One 

display was given by a trio of Chipmunks, and we were 
visited by one of their pilots who had been attracted by 
Chris Blower’s Chrome Rad Opal.  It seems that many 
years ago, this pilot had owned an Opal, just like 
Chris’s, and he had sold it in order to get married.  Ap-
parently he wishes that he had kept the Austin 7!!!   
 

As can be seen from the earlier list there were a num-
ber of Austin 7 owners who did not belong to any club, 
but had simply turned up for the WW&S Country Fair.  
When these cars were spotted, we invited them to join 
our rally area.  One Chummy was spied parking up 
down the other side of the arena, so a couple of us 

went over to invite the owner to join us.  His reply was 
that he was more interested in finding a toilet, but if I 
wanted to drive his car over then I was welcome to do 
so!!!  That’s how I came be driving a Chummy and to 
meet Tony Brown from the Cambridge Austin 7 & VC 
Club. 
 

Of course, there were Austin Seven enthusiasts who 
came along “sans A7” - like me!!  So it was great to see 
Rick and Cherry Fryer, along with Matt Dingle and Carla 
Sutherland with daughter Kiera, from north of the bor-
der.  As it turned out, Kiera played a very important part 
in the day’s proceedings.  You will hopefully recall from 
the last NORFOLK NA7TER that the East Anglian Aus-
tin Seven Trophy is an annual inter-club competition, 
based on a category to be determined on the day.  
There were four categories, each in an envelope, and 
Kiera had the job of choosing which envelope, which 
she did so by selecting the colour of the writing which 

Some of the A7’s lined up next to the arena. 

A couple of the 40’s “dancers”, Chipmunk pilot & Graham. 

Graham flat out organising the EAA7 Rally!! 

JB at the wheel a Chummy whilst it’s owner looks for the loo! 

Kiera selects the category for the East Anglia Trophy 
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she liked!  What could be fairer than that?  It was just as 
well that the category selection was totally unbiased, 
because the chosen one turned out to be “The number 
of miles recorded between your car’s last two MoT cer-
tificates.” and the winner, with 2,381 miles, was Graham 
Baldock, Chairman of the Essex Austin Seven Club and 
originator / organiser of the whole East Anglian Austin 

Seven Trophy Rally.  As the trophy was for the EA7C I 
presented Graham with an Austin 7 print as a keepsake 
of his win. 
 

The whole event was a really enjoyable day, and I can 
only hope that we can get more people and their Austin 
Sevens to join in next year. 
 

———— 
 
As I had mentioned earlier, the Ruby that Henry 
Saltmarsh  had brought along to the Rougham Rally 
actually belongs to his daughter Anna, who has inher-

ited the car 
from her 
grandmother, 
who was the 
original 
owner of the 
car.  So this 
must be one 
of the longest 
ownership of 
a car by one 
family.  On 

the 2nd July, 
Anna was 
married, and 
rather than 
having a big 
limousine to 
take her to 
and from the 
church, she 
drove her 
Austin 7 
Ruby, as can 
be seen.  I’m sure that Granny would be proud!! 
 

———— 

The Austin Centennial Weekend.  
The weekend of the 9th and 10th July was a very spe-
cial anniversary in the Austin Annuls, in that it marked 
100 years since the founding of the Austin Car Com-
pany by Herbert Austin.  So appropriately, this event 
was celebrated by a weekend rally for all Austins, at 
Cofton Park, Birmingham, next to the Longbridge fac-
tory which had produced the cars.  Susan and I only 
decided to go on the Sunday morning, and when we 
arrived I was surprised and gratified to be waved into 
the field by our stalwart David Charles, complete with 
yellow marshal’s waistcoat.  Cofton Park was a really 
super setting, being part of the rolling grassland of the 
Lickey Hills in a bit of very built-up area.  We were ex-
tremely lucky with the very hot weather (too hot for 
some of us I dare say!), so there was no bogging down 
and spinning wheels, which tends to be the mark of 
many a “static” car rally in these days of “climate 
change”  This rally had some 500 Austin Sevens en-
tered, plus God knows how many others of all the other 
Austin models  - it does not bear to think what a quag-
mire it would have been if it had been wet!! 
 

This photo of a “barn find” Nippy was in one of the Aus-
tin 7 marquees where co-organiser Howard Annett (the 

slighter chap on the left) 
was plying his merchan-
diser’s trade of flogging 
Austin Seven memora-
bilia.  In the same mar-
quee David Charles had 
erected a board request-
ing information about his 
Austin Seven Special - I 
don't know how suc-
cessful he was.  Talking 
of Austin Seven memo-
rabilia, Graham Baldock 
was displaying the pro-
totype of the model of 
his Box Saloon which 
looked really great.  The 
detail is quite out-
standing, opening doors, 
bonnet and sun roof, 
down to “squishy” seats!  
He was taking names 
and address of any po-
tentially interested par-
ties, and he had got 
quite a number of A4 
sheets full of potential 
punters.  
 

Sandy Croall, the Regis-
trar of the Austin Seven Clubs Association, finished 
compiling the 2005 edition of the “Surviving Austin 
Seven Register ” in time for the Centennial Rally, so he 
was able to distribute copies to the various clubs in the 
association.  Sandy told me that there were about nine 
thousand surviving Austin Sevens, which I find hard to 
believe, and makes Sandy’s work seem all the more 
monumental.  That so many Sevens survived is surely 
down to the great design feature of liberally distributing 
oil over the chassis and under body!!  If anybody wishes 

East Anglian Austin 7 Trophy presentation time 
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to have a look at club’s copy of the Register, I shall bring 
it along to our meetings.   
 

One of our members, Nick Walmsley, was invited to take 
part in the Centenary Cavalcade, from the centre of Bir-
mingham to Cofton Park, albeit in his 1937 Austin Cam-
bridge.  It seems that things did not go as well as could 
have been expected, so here is his report:- 
 

Austin Centenary Cavalcade 
Because of the required early start for the Cavalcade we 
had taken the last room at a Premier Lodge in Rubery - 
along with ten Sevens, five A30/35 types, a couple of 
Maxis and a Princess.  The '37 Cambridge had behaved 
impeccably all the way from Norfolk in sweltering heat, 
proving the legendary Austin dependability, and we spent 
a congenial night in the company of fellow travellers. The 
following day had the feel of a Christmas Morning about it 
- all eager anticipation in spite of a few organisational 
'difficulties' in getting to this point.  When has a major 
celebration not been a cause for controversy?  The Aus-
tin Centenary had been no exception with all manner of 
rumours and intrigue flying around beforehand (the 'Tens' 
had been selected by a chap from the 'Counties' Car 
Club, the Association of Austin Seven Clubs was pulling 
out because the whole thing was a cock-up; you know: 
the sort of thing from which the NA7 Club is free).  Selec-
tion for the Cavalcade of One Hundred Austins from Bir-
mingham City Centre was very controversial - who did 
select the cars? - with some notably successful cars left 
out, and over half of the selection being built later than 
1960.  Seven enthusiasts were represented by six cars: a 
1923 'pramhood' Chummy, a 1926 saloon, a 1927 'Top 
Hat' saloon (both 
kingfisher blue inci-
dentally), a 1937 
'Pearl', a 1929 c-type 
van, and a replica 
(yes, replica) 'Ulster' 
with a fibreglass 
body (although it 
was a , it was a 
rather special fibre-
glass  replica Ulster, 
being Chris Gould’s 
car which took nine 
British speed re-
cords at Goodwood in 1977/78.  Ed.).  Unfortunately no 
classic 'Box', no 'Ruby', no 'Open Road'.  Well, not every-
thing can be included, but the Seven is the quintessential 

Austin, despite the 
organisers decision 
that seven would 
have been really too 
many.  My 1937 
'Cambridge' - the 
model which lifted 
'the Austin' from dol-
drums of the mid 
1930s and put it 
back into profit - was 
only included at the 
last minute.  But that 
was all in the past 
now.  
We were asked to 
assemble in Victoria 

Square at around 8.30 on the Saturday morning, ready 
for the 'off' at around 9.30. The Cavalcade was to be in 
'reverse chronological order' with a 2005 Rover  (the 
last?) following a 1901 Wolseley, Herbert Austin's first 
'proper' car design. The 'moderns' completely filled the 
Square, so flustered stewards directed us pre-war, forties 
and fifties boys into a gloomy underground car park 
where we missed Sir Stirling Moss and the Lord Mayor 
inspecting the 'moderns' and making speeches.  Clearly 
things had gone very wrong, and word came to us in the 
depths that the running order had been abandoned and 
we were to go in any order.  At this, there was a mass 
exodus, and forty classic and vintage Austins broke into 
the sunlight, sweeping aside the few remaining stewards 
with all the glee of pit ponies coming off their last shift.  
The moderns had gone on their way and Victoria Square 
now became extremely colourful - indeed gay, in old par-
lance - with Austins of all ages and hues, together with 
their many occupants who had dressed to suit the age of 
their vehicles creating something of a carnival atmos-
phere. We were in good company: Michael W-W's fa-
mously original (very 
scruffy) 'Arthur' was 
there, as was Val 
Biro's 'Gumdrop'; 
there was perhaps 
the finest gathering 
of pre-Great War 
Austins seen in 
many years, all 
brass, leather, wood 
and gleaming paint.  
We were waved off 
at long last (the 
Mayor and Sir Stir-
ling had gone home by this time) 
and got lost almost as soon as 
we left the Square. Luckily the 
navigator had a sixth sense and 
we were soon back on the route 
to Longbridge.   Spectators were 
sparse, but there were enthusias-
tic groups on the way down - 
smile, wave and sound the horn.  
Then on to the Rally Field at Cof-
ton Park via a little unmade track, 
the sort you find winding over 
Norfolk heaths: and then the un-
forgettable opening vista of hun-
dreds of Austins, all gathered in 
the shadow of 'The Austin' factory itself, locked, silent 
and brooding even in the sunshine, and the delighted 
greeting of a visitor from New Zealand near the gate - 
"Oh, you boys have certainly made the effort, and the 
event ... thanks for coming!" 
 Nick Walmsley 
 

Many thanks for that report and the photos Nick.   
I know that I thoroughly enjoyed my day at Longbridge, 
even if it did take me a couple of days to recover from the 
roasting!! 

———— 

 

Edwardian traffic jam in  
Victoria Square seen over the 

writer's '37 Cambridge  

A little local problem in Victoria 
Square for the rough-sounding 
1927 'Top Hat' recently sold off 
by BMIHT at Gaydon and nor-
mally exhibited at Longbridge. 

Is there a moral here?  

One of the "Six Sevens across 
the Andes" earlier this year in 
the wheeltracks of Coleman.  

Stickers from South 
American Vintage 
Car Clubs in the 
windscreen of 

above car  
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Nick’s reference to celebrities such as Sir Stirling Moss 
naturally brings me to one our own; namely 007 himself 
Mr David Wall !  In June, David featured in a three page 
article in the Weekend edition of the Eastern Daily 
Press, when he talked about his restoration of the Scar-
let Woman (though I had thought that it was “Lady”) 
Lagonda LG45 over hundreds of hours.  I for one have 
really admired the car over the last year or two, when I 
have seen David “running the car in” during 1,400 miles 
of road testing.  No wonder David looks cheerful in his 
work when he earns his living making beautiful things 
re-emerge from a coating of grime, time, rust and ne-
glect, like a Painted Lady coming out of it’s chrysalis.  
Well done David, I look forward to seeing your next se-
cret agent transport emerge in due course; possibly a 
later incarnation of the lovely Lagonda? 
 
Amusing Austin Anecdotes.  
This quarter’s anecdote comes from Mr Martin Roper. 
“One Saturday afternoon, last December, newly road-
worthy 1937 Ruby was enjoying it’s first taste of fuel, 
straight from the pump on Sainsbury’s forecourt.  I was 
expecting to uplift about 4 gallons (roughly 20 litres in 
new money!) as the gauge on the car was showing 1/4 
full. 
I hadn’t been pumping long, when another motorist 
called across “Excuse me mate, do you know that it’s 
coming out underneath?”.  
To which I replied “Eh!! Err no.  Thanks”  and when I 
looked down to my shoes the involuntary exclamation 
“Shit!!!” escaped my mouth!!! 
I replaced the “gun” in the pump and put the cap back 
on the filler and noted that the petrol was still coming 
out of the tank vent.  I went in to pay and to report the 
spillage.  The cashier asked how big the spillage was? 
and I told her that it was about 18 inches round.  “OK, 
I’ll come with you and put some sand down.” she re-
sponded.  Imagine my embarrassment upon returning 
to the car, to find the “patch” of fuel was bigger than the 
car!!!  So, before the balloon went up too far, I got in, 
de-clutched, engaged 1st gear, ignition “on” , started up 
and went , all in one movement!!! 
The moral of this tale—just as with a lot of aeroplanes, 
which I used to fly, (including some quite sophisticated 
types), DON’T TRUST NODDY GAUGES — DIP THE 
TANK RATHER THAN DIPPING YOUR TOES!!!! 
 
Thanks for that story Martin.  Any other anecdotes for 
the next edition gratefully received.  

——————— 
 
FOR SALES & WANTS  
 
1933 Austin 7 Arrow, Long Wheelbase Tourer .  Grey 
in colour, roadworthy and very original in condition.  
Last used on the road in Sept 2004, hence not bothered 
to get MOT.  £4,500.  Simon Salter, Yaxham, Nr Dere-
ham, 01362-693528. 
 
Austin 7 Sport Special.   Based on 1935 Ruby.  Build 
completed in 2001. Boxed chassis, lowered suspen-
sion, Vince Leek modified and built engine, Nippy 
gears.  Green fabric body, aero-screens, black Ruby 
type bonnet with inclined radiator grill, 10 gallon slab 
petrol tank, and tonneau cover.  Great wind-in-the-

teeth-fun!!  MOT Sept 05.  Excellent build and service 
file.  £4750.  Garry Kendall, Thorpe St Andrews, Nor-
wich.  01603-491107 
 
Window Winder Mechanism Door Pressings to lift trim 
material clear of the mechanical bits.  Suitable for Aus-
tin Seven Box Saloon.  £8.00 the pair. Martin Roper, 
01603-880695 
 

—————- 
 
The Tail Pipe  
Lastly, on the subject that modern technology is mostly 
derived from old ideas, I note that the Mazda RX8 has 
done away with carrying a spare wheel and only has an 
electric pump for emergencies.  As can be seen from 
the photo below, the Austin Seven came complete with 

a spare wheel and  a pump!!  Once again Austins led 
the way!!!  (Thanks to Neil Preston at Rougham Rally) 
 
 
Thank you all for your support over the last months and 
welcome to new members. 
 
Cheers for now and I look forward to seeing you at the 
Parson Woodforde. 
 

Jim 

Gary Kendall’s Special  
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Old Car Events Calendar  
Austin Events double under lined) 

 
 Sunday 3rd July:- The National Austin 7 Rally  at Beaulieu .  Contact 750MC 
 

 Tuesday 5th July:- ANCC "Cars in the Car Park" - Weston Park 6.30pm onwards - Special parking area for the 
Norfolk Area of the Stag Owners' Club who are celebrating 25 years in Norfolk 
 

 8th to 10th July - The Austin Centenary Weekend at Longbridge  (though it is really only 2 days!). 
Sunday 10thJuly:- The Charles Clark Classic Car Rally - Start at Aldborough, finish at Blickling Hall ??? - Con-
tact Richard and Margaret Rushmer on 01263 761378 
Saturday 16th July:- South Walsham Carnival - Trying to organise a "run" before the static event - Contact John 
Grayson on 01603 270792 
 

 Saturday/Sunday 16th/17th July:- Holkham Country  Fair , Wells-Next-The-Sea.  Vintage cars, Clay pigeon 
shooting, The Imps motor cycle display team, The Tigers freefall parachute team, The Essex dog display team, 
children’s fairground.  Further info:- 01328 701133. 
 

 Saturday/Sunday 16th/17th July:- Lowestoft Classic Vehicle Club - 2 day Rally at Fritton Lake - for entry form 
or more details contact Andy on 01986 875492 

 

 Wednesday 3rd Aug:- Sheringham Carnival with Classic Cars in the Parade  -  Start at 1600 hrs. The organ-
iser Martyn Jackson is looking for an open top car/tourer  to carry the Carnival Queen Attendants in the Carnival 
Procession - Contact Martyn on 01263 822728.or writing to 14 High Street, Sheringham, NR26 8JR or e-mail 
Susanellie@aol.com 
Saturday/Sunday 6th & 7th Aug   BMC Rally and Spares Day -  Nene Park in Peterborough - Entry Fee £3 -  
Contact M & C Clarke on 01476 572124  
 

 Sunday 7th Aug:- Essex Austin 7 Club – Southend-on-Sea Here We Come Run  – Contact Graham Baldock for 
details – 01206-860711. 
 

 Sunday 7th Aug:- Helmingham Festival of Classics and Sports Cars - Contact The Estate Office on 01473 
890799.   

 

 Sunday 7th Aug:- Frettenham Festival - Contact Peter Cockburn on 01603 738808 
 

 Sunday 21st Aug:- Lowestoft Classic Vehicle Club Run - in aid of the "Lowestoft Minibus for the Blind" - starts 
at Lowestoft fish docks at 10.00am and then a 46 mile run finishing at Somerleyton Hall.  Open to all vehicles up 
to 1975, £10 entry fee - Contact Geoff Bowles on 01502 584566 
 

 Sunday 21st Aug:- The British Sports Car Day - Rougham Airfield - (A14 near Bury St Edmunds) - previously 
free but now £5 per car  - only pre 1975 cars allowed or later date if part of a Club - Contact The Estate Office on  
01359 270238 
 

 Sunday 28th Aug:-  Wings 'N' Wheels at Seething Airfield - details awaited 
Sunday & Monday 28th & 29th Aug  Eye Show and Country Fair -  Entry Free - Contact Eye Show Ltd on 01379 
898816/870224  
 

 Bank Holiday Monday 29th Aug:- Lavenham Rare Breeds Motor Show 2005  - Arrive before 11.30 and leave 
after 4.00 pm - Contact Bryan Patton on 01787 247893 or e-mail on bryan.panton@virgin.net or go to  
www.lavenham.co.uk/motor-show 
Bank Holiday Monday 29th Aug:- Aylsham Show in Blickling Park - Entry Fee £7.50 Car + 2    Contact Christo-
pher Self on 01263 732432  
 

Sunday 4th Sept:- Police Gala Day/Radio Norfolk Old Car Rally at the Norfolk Showground - Contact Gala Day 
Co-Coordinator S A Thacker on 01362 693651 
 

 Sunday 11th Sept:- Riley Motor Club - Road Run - venue to be decided - Limited number of pre 1970 non-Riley 
cars will be accepted.  Small entry charge.  Contact Alan Gidley on 01508 532172 
 

 Sunday 18th Sept:- Norwich MGOC Memorial Run – The Norwich MG Owners Club road run, starting at RAF 
Coltishall for the last time, and visiting various airfields and Membershiporials to the airmen of the RAF and the 
USAAF who gave their lives in the last World War.  Entry cost of £18 per car includes for rally-style car plaque, 
route book, finishing Membershipento and bacon buttie with coffee/tea at the start for driver and one passenger.  
Proceeds to go to the Hamlet Trust.  Contact Terry Elvy, 1 The Drovers Rest, Kirkstead Green, Nr. Brooke, Nor-
folk, NR15 1EW.  01508-558761 (evenings only) or e-mail houston@kirsteadgreen.co.uk or www.norwich-
mgoc.org.uk 

 

 Sunday 25th Sept:- Sheringham Classic and Vintage Vehicle Show - Contact Martyn on 01263 822728.or writ-
ing to 14 High Street, Sheringham, NR26 8JR or e-mail Susanellie@aol.com  

 

  
  


